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·HALLOWEEN BASH 
It was a wild night. Embry· 
Riddle and DBCC got together 
Saturd.i\y night and had a bash. 
Held in th;e U.C., there were 
plenty o! strange characters in 
evidf:rlce. Students from both 
schools got dressed in their 
Halloween best to come out 
and boogie. The band was a 
local gruup, t-'riends, anrl pro· 
vided entertainment [rom 8 
until midnight. 
·To say that most every· 
one had a good time would 
be an undtl'Statement. Cos-
tumes ranged from the ridi· 
culous to the sublime. There 
were clowns, freaks, sand peo· 
pie and Little Annie Fannie, to 
name a few, with the winners 
picking up ct.ah prizes. The 
best couple/group was wo11 by 
Bill an:t Cindy Liberty who 
dressed up as a CB radio and 
microphone. The best male 
costume was won by Art 
Brooks, dressed as the HWlch-
bacit of Notre Dame, and 
runner-up was !luu Gaumer 
dressed as one of the Sand· 
t>e<>Ple of Star Wars. The Best 
f eJnale costume was won by 
Jean Snyder dressed as a 
clown, "Yith the run.""ler-up 
being Kitty Blaisdell dressed as 
a Revolutionary War English 
Sol~er. 
Al Gravce, the S.0 .A. l'ice 
p resident w.i.s quite pleased 
with the success of evenini.t:. 
as the tu.."R out from both 
schools was quite good. This 
meant that there were more 
unescorted girls making the 
scene, which should please the 
guys at E-RAU. 
Jimmy Hilburger , who is 
the S.G.A. social iunctloos 
cha.innan, stated that Embry-
Rlddle and DBCC will con-
tinue to have joint :iocial 
functions. 
Co ming SOON!! The FlR.S"f 
ANNUAL E-RAU "MR. 
LEGGS" Cont.est sponsored 
by the li>RAU Dorm girls . 
LOOK P.OR FUTURE INFOR-
MATION JN THE A\'ION 
PUBLICATIONS. 
AITENTION: 
The Student Activities Of-
fice h3S numerous ti.rtides in the 
Lost and Found Oe~artment. 
Any items not clwr.ed by 
Friday, November 11 will be 
disposed. 
· \\o"ANT TO GET AWAY FOR 
A lJA Y? WERU is goinF: to 
Walt Disney World! Want lo 
come? For just S20 you r.et 
rour.d trip transportation and 
admission. Send your na.-ne to 
WERU. 
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WRiTTEN ON SUNDAY ____ _ 
lEFT-H~ -v.·asso sweet! 
RJGU'f-'llu.:y danced the night 
away ... 
LEf'1'-Miuny Mouse and Captain Skypilot 
RIGHT- A Mexkan Bandito and his 
Senorita 
1977 5th ANNUAL RIDDLE REGATTA 
The Riddle Regattn held 
fast Saturday was undoubtedly 
the greatcst succeu in the five 
ye:ir history o r the event. 
The forty or more rafts cnterctl 
in the rnce put o n one of U1e 
most spectnc:ular shov:s the 
Halifax :uea has ever seen. The 
raft.I nnd their crews mn the 
gamut from motley to precise 
but the competition was uni· 
ionnly fierce and the pace wru: 
frantk . The th1·ee winning tcan1 
enlries matfe their way down 
the two mile course in less 
than one hour as d id t!le first 
place two-man raft, barely giv· 
ing the judges time to arr!ve 
at their plact:5 at. tlic finish 
line. The winning teams a11d 
their times were: 
THE SILVER BUCKET 
47 minutes and 55 ~011d!I 
DINO'S PIZZA 
•:Cj, minutes and 7 secunds 
PORT ORANGE FIRE 
DEPARTMENT TEAM NO. I 
55 minut<:s and 8 second:: 
Jn the doubles cat.~ory. the 
Inners and their times wcrn: 
By the Bee Dee Jive 
Tiie U.S. ARMY STUDS The wi.nne~ in the media 
(SigmA Ghi) ca~gory and tne_ only two to 
52 minutes and 33 seconds finish the race m thelr ~ate­
g<.ory were our own Riddle 
Radio WERU i;1 first place and 
THE BLEVJTS 
George Smith's Team 
l hour. 4 minutes, & 47 
seconds 
r.nd 
QUICK S ILVER II 
1h•)Uf,10 minutes, and 48 
second!' 
In the sin~les category, the 
winners and the'ir Limes were: 
WNDB in the S.S. Mullet. tak-
inR second place, WROD having 
had trouble t..>arly in the race 
with Titanic l and 2 were 
forced to drop out. Re=eiving 
the President's Trophy for the 
most. unusual raits were: 
The BIG BANANA 
(a team comprised entirely of 
of women fro m the student 
borly at ERAU sponsored by 
Securit y 1st. Federal) 
lst PLACE 
PAPPY'S HUNY AKS 
(with ov~r 57 t ubes la.shed t.o -: 
form U:.~ir ri.ft, ~: 
2nd PLACE h. 
DEL'l:A CHI NO. 2 
(the New Harley,) 
3ni PLACE 
TMs ev~nt could not have 
been such a great s~ccesa with-
out the help or the many ~­
pie who sacrificed a great deal 
of their time and effort to 
make it the great day that it 
WU. The Vets C!ub owe!' a 
debt or gratitude to all the 
spons'lrs and local are~ busi· 
Con1inual on pa;t! JO 
Yal-loo"s 
1hour,14 minutes, ond 13 
:>ecor.d:> 
·• -FINISH:-. 
DRAKE'S WAKES 
(Mike Om!ce, Vets Club) 
l hour, 24 minutes, and 36 
seconds 
:-md 
the BIG DADDY'S SPECIAL 
(PatH!lSSClt) 
l h (.'lur, 39 minutes, and 6 
i::econds 
..... 
.... 
(Photo by Pwl Hansen) 
WINNERS!-The Silver Bucket, who were the overall wi.·men of 
8aturday's Riddle Rep.tta, are seen a.s they paddle furiously aerosa 
the rinish line. 
.. 
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BURNT PEANUTS AND GIRLS 
The S.G.A. ii to be commended for the succeu of the fhllo-
ween Buh. Bob Allen ii delivering on his campa.icn pledg:e of joint 
IOciaJ tunctiona between Embr;-lliddle and DBCC. I wu pleu· 
anUy surpriud at the turnout - Why, there were more g:irls around 
than this school baa aeen in a lon1 Lime. And even if DBCC were to 
never uk ua to one of their dances, U..is one coat ua no extra to have 
·their participation. With cuntin1.1.c,d g:ood.will from both schools, 
socin1 eventl could well become downri&ht enjoyable. Only cne 
tet1uest · better refttlhment.t:. - Soft drinlta for the nonalcoholics, 
and burnt peanut& we can do without. 
"J:.KldJeReptta" 
Ray, l know the AV ION 
ii primarily for let.ten tram 
the 1tudent.1, but while it b 
fresh in my raind I want to 
ten the 1tude:1ta how very 
proud l wu of all or you at 
the Regatta last Saturday af. 
c.emoon. 
Seven.I mature citiz.ens (I 
re.tu.le to c~ them 'Senio r Ci-
tluns" becaUR they have more 
enero and enthusiasm than 
many ot us) asked m1. •hat 
wu going on. I explained 
and pointed out several of the 
near.by part.icipanta a."ltl told 
them their first names. My 
new f riend• got caught up in 
the 1plrlt and hurried of( ti> 
watch tron:. the several brid· 
ges I met up with them at 
the lut brlda:e before the fin · 
ish and they were cheuing and 
calllni out to sorae c-f t.'\e •tu· 
dent& by naO?e. One dear, 
littJe lady aakl lhe was quite 
surprised at Ute lack of pro-
bnity (llhe almost seemed dis· 
appointed, but maybe lhe wu 
pleued • lhe wu '° exuberant 
it WU impoaible to tell). 
Whtn one of the stu1ent.& 
called up and uked if anyone 
on the brid.g:e would throw 
down a beer, lhe remuked, 
"I wi!l be here next year ar.d., 
belleve me, l'll have &om~ beer 
for them!" With her attitude 
incl detenninat!on, I feel 1ure 
lhe will. 
Apin, cong:ratulatioru to 
all of you! Not only did we o: 
E·RAU have en afternoon of 
good, clean fun(Haiifax River 
clean?), but I know the 1tu· 
dent& of Embry-Riddle Aero· 
naut~ai University have made 
mnny ne" friends in th!:! com· 
munity - and that'• ~ ·ny 
JtL"ould be! 
May Zimmerman 
Secretary, Student Affairs 
ticy MM! If you're gain' in there you'll wint these e,11 plugs. 
{Czrtoon by Bob Herold) 
WISE UP! 
A few 'words o r wisdom' ... Dr. Jeffrey H. Ledewit.z 
ContL1uin1t our series or ar1 
ticles 0:1 the FAIR CREDlT 
BILLING ACT, please ttmem· 
bet that open end creditol"I 
must give a notice aummariz· 
in« the d ilr1uU! .,.tUement pro· 
cedure to all customers who 
have active accounts or open 
new 1.ccounts. After the first 
notice, additional copies mlnt 
be orovided every alx months. 
Creditors may, alternatively, 
send a shortened version with 
each monthly 1tat.cment, but 
if they do so, they must also 
provide the full nOtice at the 
CUJtomer's request and when-
ever a dispute is filed. 
WHAT OOES TiiE f)ISPUTE 
SETTLEMENT PROCEDURE 
REQUIRE? 
ln Cue of Erron or inquiries 
About Your Bill 
The Federal TRUTH IN 
LENDING ACT requirt~ 
prompt correetion of billing 
mil takes. 
I. It vou want to prt"· 
serve VOW' riJtht.1 under the 
ACl', here'• what to do if 
you think yoUl' bill is "TORR or 
il you need more info{IDation 
about an item on your bill: 
A. Do not write on the bill. 
On a separate sheet of paper 
'-i rite (you may telephone yoW" 
inquiry but doing so will not 
preserve )'OW' rights under this 
law) the following: 
1. Your name and occount 
number (if any). 
2. A description or the error 
and an exolanation (to the ex· 
tent you c:in explaln) why you 
believe it is an error. 
If you only need more in· 
formation, explain the item you 
are not SW'e about and. if you 
wish, ask for evidence of the. 
charge sach a.l a copy or the 
charge slip or othe r document 
unleu you have a duplicate 
copy fo:: your records. 
3. The doUar amount or tht 
suspected error. 
4. Any other information 
(1uch as your address) which 
you think will help the credi· 
tor to identify you o r the 
rearon for your complaint or 
inquiry. 
B. Send YOW' billing error 
notice to th\! addreu on yoW" 
bill which is listed under the 
words: "Send Inquiries to: " 
or similar wording: (or send 
to creciilor'• name and addreu). 
Mail it as soon as you can, 
but in any case, early enough 
to reach the creditor within 
60 days after the bill was 
:nailed to you. If you have 
authorized your bank to auto· 
maticallY pay trom your check· 
inlZ or &avinp account any 
credit cwd bills from that bank, 
you. can stat' olieverse pay· 
ment on any amount you Lhink 
is wrong by mailing: your notice 
iC the creditor receives it with· 
in 16 days artier the bill was 
sent to you. However, you do 
not have to meet this 16-<lay 
de3dUne to cet the creditor to 
investigate your billing error 
claim. 
11. The creditor mwt :i.c· 
knowledg:e all letten polntlnR 
out possible e1TOrs within 30 
days of receipt, unless the 
crediWr is able to correct 
you.r bill during that 30 da)'S. 
Within 90 day• after receiving 
your letter, the creditor must 
eithtt correct the error or 
exolain why the creditor be· 
lieves the bill was correct. 
Once the creditor has explained 
thC..,bP:J, the creditor has no fur-
ther obligation to you even 
though you still believe that 
there it an enor, exc«:pt as 
provided in parai;craph V. below. 
tll. After the creditor has 
been notified neither the credi· 
tor nor an attorney nor a collec· 
tion ucncy may send you col· 
lection letU.rs or t.ake other 
i::ollection action with respect 
to thto amount in dispute; but 
periodic statemente may be 
sent to yc,u, threatened with 
dam.ag.:! to your credit rat.inf( 
or sued for the amount in 
Question, rior caH the disputed 
amount be repo~ to a credit 
bureau or to other c~editors as 
delin1uent until the creditor 
has answered your inquiry. 
However, you remain obligated 
to pay the part.I or your bill 
not.in C:isput.e. 
Omtinucd on /Jllll! J 
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WISE UP! 
Q,n1i11u«i from JXISe 1 
rv. It it is determined that 
the creditor hu made a mistake 
on your bill, you will not have 
to pay a.ny rmance charges on 
any disputed amount. U it 
turns out that the creditor hu 
not m~e an error, you may 
havr to pav rmance chllllles on 
the amount in dispute, and 
you will have to make up any 
missed mini.mum or reauired 
payments on the di&pul«t a-
mount . Unleu you have agreed 
that your bill W"....S correct, 
the creditor must send you a 
written notirlCation of "1hat 
you o we; Rnd if it is determined 
that the creditor djd make a 
m.istaJce in hillinit the disputed 
amou.-,t, you must be given the 
time to pay which you normal· 
ly are givell to ~y undisputed 
amounts before any more ti· 
ns~ce:: chani:es or late payment 
chargu <'n the disputed amount 
can be ch11rRed to you. 
V. U the creditor's explana· 
tion does not satisfy you and 
Y"U notify L~e creditor IN 
WRITING within 10 days after 
you r~e:ve his explanation that 
you still refuse to pay the dis· 
pulc!d amount, the creditor may 
SUNDAY 
report you to credit bureaus 
ar.d oi.her creditors ~d may 
pursue regular collection pro. 
cedures. But the creditor must 
also report that you think you 
do not owe any mo:iey, and the 
creditor must let you know to 
whom such reports were made. 
Once the matter has been 
settled between you and t.he 
creditor, the credilClr must 
not.ify to whom the creditor 
reported you as delinquent of 
the subsequent resolution. 
vr. If the creditor does 
not follow these rules, the Cred· 
itor is not ollowed to collect 
the rust $50 of the disputed 
amount and finance charges, 
even if the bill turns out to be 
correct. 
VII. If you have a problem 
with property or services pur. 
chased wi:.h a credit cant, you 
may have the right not to 
pay th~ remaining amount due 
on them, ii you fint try in o::Md 
faith to return them or give 
the merchant an chance to cor· 
rect the problem. There are 
two limitatioru on this right: 
A. You must have bought 
them in your home State or 
if not within your home State 
within 100 miles of your cur· 
rent mailing addresa; and 
B. The purchase price must 
have been more than $50. 
However, these limitations 
do not apply it the merchan-
dise is owned or operat«t by 
the creditor, or it the creditor 
mailed you the adverli!em .. r::. 
for the property or services. 
. EMBRY-r.moLE AERONAUTICAL UNJVERsJTY 
Me·d ia Center 
Overdues are a hassle for us 
and for you. We would much 
r~Uier have our books back on 
ttme. and available for others. 
(So it i::-oes)! The Media Center 
has a new overdue policy which 
no longer involves student sus-
~nsior.. Instead, your account 
will be charged for any book 
n<. ! returned alter two notices. 
These reminders are sent from 
the Media Center within a week 
after the due date stamped in 
the back of the book TI1e 
third reminder you recei~~ will 
be a "chan?e slip" which means 
that your account has bf:en 
charged. IJ you return the book 
(please do!) and pay the fine, 
your account. will be credited. 
Re'!1ember! Make sure your 
name lS Properly cleared w!len 
you return overdue materials. 
The b~t ~av to avoid these 
hassles is 5imply to che<::k that 
due date in the back of the 
book. Return it and renew 
it, if necessary. Jn our effort. 
to provide the most service to 
----- ---
the rn~st. i>eople, we have seen 
the ehrnination or suspension 
for overdue books. Help us to 
keep the mater~ available to 
P.veryone. 
In lhe Suggestion Box this 
week we received a request 
to . make £-RAU textbooks 
?vailabli:! to students. Our pol-
icy has been to not buy uny 
books sold in the bookstore 
as textbooks, for obvious rea· 
~ns. We find that these books 
dm~.ppear when they are requiJ'. 
cd for classroom use. We will, 
however, honor any requests to 
purchase materials desired by 
studcnLs for the Media Cent.er. 
We want to see those order 
<:31ds filled with requests for 
the Sugllestion Box. Curricular 
and extracumcuiar materials 
are desirable Purchases, but 
textboolu are not. Thank you 
!or your interest. 
MEDIA CEN1'E R WEEK IS 
COMING. 
------ --r-\JO~ Luc.K 
€..R.PIU· 
LO'rt'\?e,\-i +.1 on 
F\19n-t \ e~""Q 
. .. . . ...... ..... ..... 
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By Ignacio Falco 
A VION Columnbt 
Lufthansa, the airline of 
Gtmnany, is now o fferir.g on 
au its v.ide body jet flights an 
opportunity to become familiar 
with phrases and expressions in 
German. The Audio program 
on .'.>ne or the in1light ente.r· 
tainment channela o!fers a 
half-hour each of German-Eng· 
li:Ji and Englisti-German lessons 
concentratir.g on useful v.·ords 
people can use repeatedly in 
different &ituations. 
According tf) a study by 
the prestigious Ame.tican Bar 
Foundation Research Journal 
attorneys have less respect and 
esteem for their colleagues who 
defend the poor, blue collar 
workers and accused criminals. 
The study found that the 
richer a lawyer's clientele, the 
more prestige he/~e receives 
from fellow attorneys. Of 30 
lawyer specialties, attorneys 
nnked securities and tax, and 
antitrust lawye~ at the toD 
while at the bottom of the !iSt 
ranked poverty, divorce, . and 
criminal lawyers. 
•• If a- ••• 
When Hilton International 
Hotel brochures say that chi.i-
dren "of all ae:es" can stay 
free in the same room with a 
parent they mean it! So if a 
SO-year-old daughtec is tra-
veling with a 68 year-old· 
mother, she qualifi~ for a Cree 
stay. The only restriction 
would bt peak holiday periods 
such as Chrutmas. 
Ian Glass, a colu1nnist or the 
Miami News, suggests in one of 
his articles to send some mem-
bers of the Ci·lil Aeron11.utk .. 
Board back to school, 
They k"Bve the go-ahead to 
Trans World Airlir1t:1 to fly ita 
Boeing 747s non-stop from 
Denver to Lor.don. There is on· 
ly one snag, TWA has since 
discovered. Denver's mile-high 
atmosphere is too r Me to 
pennit a loaded 747 lrom 
getting oft the ground. 
....... 
According to Chicago's 
Dartne.u Institute for Business 
Research tour-out-of.five of 
America's best paid secretaries 
still do personal chores for 
their bosses. Th~ chores in· 
~Jude .serving him coffee, keep· 
mg his office neat, handling 
his penonal corresponsence, 
banking, and sh<:1pping. or 
coune, t hose Ate only a few 
ot the chores, the obviow 
ones have been omitted! 
Su long. 
CO-OP 
RECOGNITION 
DINNER 
By Marlene Via 
Cooperative Education Re· 
cognition dinner was held 
Thursday 'night, October 20. 
The purpose or this dinner WM 
to recognize the student& who 
h•ve p;utlcip•ted In the co-op 
program since it's inception in 
1976 . . 
These students have shown 
a gr~at deal of enthwiasm, 
maturity and have bro1.:ght 
back to E·RAU valuable infor-
mation about the chan~ 
trends in the aviation indwtry, 
not to meotion U1e valuable 
experic:ice and acquaintances 
they have obtained. 
Attendance inch1ded 70 
plw students, Dr. Motzel, Oivi· 
slon and Program Chairmen, 
Faculty Advisors and the co-op 
•taff members. 
Guest speaJcen included Dr. 
Lee Fredericks, HEW, Washing-
ton and Mr. Bill Gross, Douglas 
Aircraft Company. 
Portions of Fredericks 
i.:peech will be published as EOon 
as space is available. 
EMBRY·RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNlVEREITY 
FRATERNITY CORNER 
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LAMBDA CHI 
2 
ByJ.R. 
, .. SIGMA CHI -~~~!.~ ..... ,,, DELX La.st weekend was an ex· tremely bwy ""eekend for w. Friday nfabt started ~'lith a par· ty given at Brother Phil's. It was not an o!flclal Lambda Chi rarty, but a a:ood num· 
bu of the Brothen were there. 
And we all had 11. real sood 
time! So thanla to Phil and 
thing never done befo~, we 
forfeited the gam°". Th11 has 
termins.ted our Jeque 1tatu1 
and 1"<=: are able to look back 
at 01U" 1-2 1euon aM laugh! Oh 
well bttt.er luck next year! 
-.::· 
Pete Egler 
Tho Riddle Reptta turned 
out to be a super event. We 
had a couple of entriet repre-
R.ntina the ch.apter and didn't 
come away empty-handed. The 
cooler full of beu that Brothers 
StP.ve Schmidt and Sle".'e Bobo-
nlck taught would Ddd ballut 
turned out to hinder their 
'llfinnina efforta, but made los--
ing 3 lot easier to take. Con· 
gratuaillons to Pledge Brother 
Paul Jen.sen and his friend on 
their victory in the two-man 
competition. 
By Ken Mone CHI .:. 
Historian 
Alpha Eta Rho members Riddle Regatta the next mom- • • • 
had a real a:ood time at our ing. TtiJs was the first time 
s;econd annual Hayride at the AHP entered the race, so the 
Flying W Ranch in Ormond art Of raf't. building WU Jeun· 
&acb. Two wagons and a ed the hard way . during the 
few hones were mounted by race. Thanks go Lo "Skipper" 
a J.arae AHP turnout last Fri- Bill GibM>n fer organii:ing the 
day nfaht. The weather was team. 
This cor.oing Sunday, No-... 
6, will be the date for our 
seafood d i11ner in Deland. More 
information on this will be 
available to members at this 
week's business meeting. 
By "PJ" Lee 
his roommates! 
On Saturday we entered the 
Riddle Regatta, in what started 
out as a hi&hly 1plrited team, 
turned into a tired bunch or 
iandlovers! After being in lut 
place for most ot the race Tie 
decided to call it an artemoon 
and get dry and warm! It was 
the general concensw that we 
lhou.!d stick to airplanes rather 
than to innu tubel! 
On Sunday we hod a very 
much needed workday and al· 
so a football pme. Well, in 
the football game we did some· 
The AYoclate Ct.au i• 
holding c. "Fine Beer RafQe" 
from now witil Noveml'-er J.2. 
The pr.zet includo: one + ~ 
cases or imported beer (Beck'll 
Light, Pllaener, Lowcnbrau 
Lia.ht, St. Paul l Gh:l, St-Oin· 
la&tt and Heineken). Second 
priz:e is a case of Hein~en, 
third prize ii a cue of Miehe· 
Job. Tickets ..:oat only $.60 
and are available trora any 
ot U1e Brothers, also !ook for 
our table set up in \.ile Univer· 
1ity Center durl.ng Uri1 week 
3lld next! The drawinS will be 
held at the homecoming dance 
November 12th. So all you 
coue out and take a chance! 
On Sunday night we held 
our Zint Pledce review. The 
brotherhood WU imprened 
with their performance u a 
u hole and with each of the 
individuals within It. We 
think we've got a fine poup 
or young men whom we hope I 
perfect for such an event with 
cool temperatures and bright 
moonli&ht. Bodyheat ar.d beer 
kept everyone warm during 
our t re!l throu&h the woods 
nHI' the Ormond Airport. Hot 
dotP and manhmallows were 
cooked over a camp(ll~ after 
the trip to wind down the 
Plans are beina: finahzed for 
our aviation related projects 
fo r this trim.?ster. Again, more 
information on how these pro· 
jects are developing will be 
availablit at this week':i meet· 
Delta Chi started off this 
put Hallowi?en weekend by 
attendin1 a costume party put 
on by the little sisters. Jwt 
11.bout every aize, shape, and 
form costume, which WU re· 
quired to 1ain entrance to the 
puty, wu wom by the brothers 
and little silt.en. 1 hope that 
some of the coatumes didn't 
reOect the true personalities of 
the brothers! All ln all, It was 
oni! of th~ liveliest parties of 
the trimetter, with the tnle 
party die-hards keeping things 
rolling until the 1un came up. 
------------------
to ~:~~ wo~!~~e~ I 
event we all look forward tc, I 
the initiation of our Utile I 
Sist.en. Hats ore to Brother I 
John Wrightinaton for his I 
excellent work in setting this I 
{lrogram o(f the ground. John I 
did a lot or individual and I 
group recruiting here and at I 
D.B.C.C. We've 1ot a ereat I 
bunch o f p?s whose help on I 
most of our ~mce and com· ! 
munity projects we deeply ap- 1 
~r:ia~~::.y t:: ::i:n~ ~:! I 
ch.apter closer than its ever ! 
been before. For the bro· • 
therhood, we 're doin~ great I 
so far. let'• keep it coina! I 
Well, the first half or the I 
fall trimester ii over and it I 
t.as bffn a good one. ThA tri I 
has been going pretty fut and I 
a lot or w a.re trying to keep I 
•1p with It, but u true Sip we I 
did some heavy party~ this I 
weekend. On Friday night 9~1t' I 
~~~ w:=::~ ~::i I 
for the event and met some I 
new facea. The pl~eit worked I 
well together and succeeded 
in removing many of us from 
a sober I t.Ate. 
evenir.a. 
Even though the hayride 
luted until the early mom· 
inJ hows, !eVe.ral dedicated 
AHPen participated in the ina:. 
--------------------
Sigma As a Hallo';'f'een Jel'Yice pro-ject, the brothen will spend 
some Ume Halloween ni&h' 
trick or treating for the children 
in the Halifax Hotpital. 
MNDL.D 4.IA SOCIETY 
DILL ft:J•• WIL.aON, ... 
Phi Delta By Kitty Blaisdell 
By Joe Biebel 
Saturday afternoon, we en· Well, thil is the last week 
tered our two raft.I in the Rid· of the countdown Lo Road 
dle Rept".a.. In the team event, I rM"11y Ume. The Road Rally 
With midt.erms out of the Chuck and St.eve were holding I ~~t~o~da~:~t.UZi4~n~! 
Alpha Epsilon has fin~ I way, the engineers ot Sigma their own until the wicked I with their vehicle and navip.· 
aotten it. feet oU the 1fO I Phi Delta are back inLo the c0unev---~~:_.r thth~:.m,l~•tyt. ~.~ .. I for the Fall trimester. For those I swing o f things ""'"""""' ~ ~ ~.. tors will be set loae to find their 
of you who do not know, AF. I Last Sa~ay was the efforta to get underway apin, I way to the end and ' have the 
is Riddle's only sorority Mem· Riddle Regatta. anC the SPD they were towed to shore I most points. The route was 
bership ii open to all .;..omen I eight man team did not fair so Qauck could have his cut I tested by our two road n.Jli. 
cunently enrolled (tull or part- I so well as they were th.e last I hand bsr.daged. Lou sho"ed I en Dave Sain ar.d Doug Uver· 
time) at E·RAU. I team to finish. With materials I strong d!!terminatlon in the I nois. (lf they can wak'? it you 
We will be holdina our C'U'St I llnd time extTemely low, the I aineJe man event. Lou did a I surely can). The entrance fee ii 
annual wine and ch~ party I brother1 of SPD built what I g~ jo t. naviptlng the river, I $3 ~r _car which isn't m~ch 
this Frid.av, Nov. 4 at 6 :00 I they could , and it was ore to I but um.:irtu!'.lately he pooped I cons1denng the good time 
p.m. in the Common Purpose I the river! Shortly after the I out. Lou walked acr0$I the I you'll have ~nd the three 
Room. This will be an ezcellant I race t)cpn, all ei&ht men I Cinilh li:ie to claim last place. I road rally trophies to be •ward· 
chance: for all or UI "females" I took tunu falling into ~Even thou&}t Delta Chi cUdn't I ed to the .. three most lk.illful 
to 11et toaether and meet. I river, some moHI often lhih ll do Well in the actual nee, we· teams. Who will .be our win· 
eMh other. Most of you have I others. This wuted a lot of ' did manaue to bring home I nen? It hu been said that 
dready ~ei\"i!'d invitations in I time, but w&!: tun. With a drive the third place trophy for the I Oet. 157'1 own . t wo captains 
your mail boxH . For :.he few or determination, the SPD most unusual n.tt. Nice eoin1 I plan to take fint. We shrill 
who haven't, please forgive the I Leam finished the race , not Lou, Steve , and Chuck! I lee if that litUe blue 'bug' 
O\'ersf&ht .sKt consider this I in the best of time, but a Sunday momin& we played I can outdo Riddle's finest. . 
your invitation. We look for· I finish nonetheless. In the mem· our lut football same with I Tomonow our members will 
rains. We wW be making such 
plans through this term and 
following terms to make this a 
successfUl project. 
Last Sunday some of the 
memhen, still very young: at 
heazt., got dressed up in Hallo-
wee:i costumes and went look-
ing for Trick or treatert:. Our 
ghosta and goblins could not 
come to us, so we went to 
them at Halifax Hoapital with 
Halloween treata tor th2m . 
We have done this in put 
years and it bu made a lot 
or children happy. 
PLEDGE PROGRES:J 
By 89b '\'•!~:Ski . . 
ward to seeina: you there. I time, other fraternity tewn Sigma phj Delta. Once agein I set a football team togethe:-
'--------------------_,rafts Lhat found the going we were beaten. We only have to "ente.min" the kids at the 
11. little rou~ had given up. three thines to say about the Detention Ce~ter. An ~tei:nate 
. . .The remairune pledaes or 
' tJle 'Fall 'or.: 7,7 are ani.ioualy 
awaitin& final interviews. They 
have co mpleted the initial por-
tion of the pled1e propram 
and have been examined o n the 
many factets: ot the society. 
Those pled&l"S who are approv-
ed during final interviews shall 
be inJucted as new members in 
December. The 1toing wu much better season, One, we did defeat plan is showme moV1es 1( It 
~.,. .... ....,....,..,...., .... ..,.,.......,,.... ........ ,... .... ...., ........ , .., fo .. Lhe SPD foo>tball k'am, Sigma Chi, two · everyon~ .--------------·-----..,.j 
as it roUed rw er Delta Chi enjoyed playing, three- every· 
~~ 
tlantic S.C.U .B.A. Academy 
and Sports Center 
PADI 
'ROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION of DIVING lllSTRUCTORS 
INSTRUCTIOl'o 
BASIC - ADVANCED - RESORT - PRIVATE 
AL~ COURSES TAUGHT BY 
CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS 
~ WHITE STA~ 
, \!I m!l:naster • 
Phone(904)2!13-7558 
l . FAIRVIEW AVE .. DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32014 
Owned and operated by E·RAU Alwnni 
.. ~__.. ... ... ~'°'~ .............. 
16-0. Two George Frawley body had better looit m: t for 
TD runs capped by an extra our softball team! 
point pass to Cr.lig Otto led A coup!e of announcement:: 
the otrensive drive. The de· to the brothers: make plans 
tense l'l'U also tough as Craig to attend the Palm Cout re-
Otto forced a safety, and I treat en the weekend of Nov-
three interceptions were grab- I ember 12. U you can't attend 
bed, two by Oz Alfert and one I or will not be staying ovemiaht, 
by Bill Hennum. I let Tom Reres kriow as soon 
The SPD foot.ball team will I as pouible. AJIO, there will 
be loo king forward to a fun be an AB'r mH tin& this Sautr-
and profi~ble "'!:a;on next year. day momin.g at 9 :30. 
GOODYEAR 
NEW 4 PLY WHITEWALLS 
lOo/o OFF 
ALL 
B.F. GOODRICH 
RADIAL 
1"1RES 
MOUNTED FREE 
BRAKESPEQAL 
• REPLACE SHOES (Af.L 4 WHEELS) 
• TURN ~EF ACE ALL. 4 DRUMS 
• INSPECT All.. 4 WHEEL CYLS 
• REPACK FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS 
• REFILL MASTER CYL. 
• Roao TEST CAR 
•399s 
(ORUM TYPE) 
PARTS& LABO~ 
V W. SPECIAL 4 PLY POLYESTER 
. .,:1911 PLUS TAXES • 
- 56().f S BLACKWALL 
SH ME ,..,. cowinE • 
AUTO tl'All 
, .. :::: .:--.. S'-OM:E 
-~·--"\~~------,-WHOLESALE 
· 1~ • TIRE CO. 
ooq ~4M~ UNDER BIG YELLOW ROOF 
~1 ;,,~- .a.· ~ 806 MASON AVE. 255· 8318 
"' !l,IJ!j·1il:l":U!" 
..... ;;~ ·-·"" :£: L!!'.] • j11XAC9 j 
November has only two 
events presently scheduled The 
next businea. meeting ii te:nta· 
lively for November 11th Md 
the Special business meeting tor 
the 18th. 
Lock for the 1pecial Rittdle 
Regatta story featured in this 
week's AVION. 
~ 9'C9bra 5't. OFF WITH THIS AD 
puncf'los through 
loucl and clear 
Stereos and CBs 
for your cars 
tlol MAION AVE. • OATTONA KM. FL.A. 
non • 
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By Patricia Neuzil 
Col\il'1ltulations to the Man· 
agement Club team in last 
Saturday's Riddle Regatta. 
They all put forth a supreme 
etfort! 
Don't forget this Saturday's 
beach party at Ponce Inlet . It 
st.arts around 11:00 a.m. and 
bee.r and soft drinks will be 
provided by the club. Volley-
ball at1d grills will allo be there, 
IO bring plenty of food . Direc-
tions were put in everyone's 
mailbox, but if you have any 
questioru contact me at Bo:..: 
3358. 
Within a fl!w days you 
&hould aU be receiving a 
questionnaire concerning our 
dinnen in your mailboxes. This 
ii very important so please 
fill it out and return it to tne 
rr have it put in my box. 
See you at the beach thiJ 
Saturday!! 
AFRO TC 
By Oz Alfert 
Last weekend was a bwy 
one fo1 many of. the cadeta. 
Friday started it off wiU1 the 
second Pretzel Hour r;;: the 
Trimester. Highlighting the 
event was a volleyball game 
between the POC's and the 
GMC's. As was expe<:ted, the 
fo.-11'ler were in complete com· 
ruand and of course won the 
-·· 
Saturday saw most o! the 
cadets journey over to Mac· 
Dill AFB in Tampa for a base 
visit. It wBS very exciting for 
everyone. M you might know, 
MacDill is U:~ home of thi! 56th 
TacticaJ Fighter WinK. and there 
are thousands of F-4's (Phan· 
toms} everywhere. (! one were 
to spend six weeks there, he 
cou!d vel'y well become quite 
bored and tired of seeing F-4'• 
nying around. But the jet 
fight.en are very impressive. Al· 
so, there was an F-15 Eagle 
that many got a chance to sit 
L,, Tha!. must have been a very 
unique u..perience !or some of 
the cadeta. And, even though 
l'm not sure the cadets were 
able to visit this building, one 
of the most impressive site.a 
on base is the Headquarters 
of the United States ~adi­
ness Command. MacDill is quite 
an active base, and I'm sure 
all of the cadeta who went on 
the visit were very glad they 
dUI. 
But there are even more 
exciting events coming up soon. 
These include the Field Day, 
the A mold Air Road Rtilly, 
the Dining-Out, and more Pret-
ic: Haun. So just keep t•med 
in to this article for all the 
straight information. 
(Why, thank you doctor, 
may I go Back to my home 
planet of Zelguton now'!) 
AVA TION SEMINAR 
By Jim Zumles 
Sta!£ Writer 
The f.int of four aviation 
seminars for wives got. off 
to a successful i t.art last Thurs· 
day night. Embry-Riddle's chief 
flig.bt instructor, Ruu Lewis, 
addressed the approximately 
15 participant.a on "An Over-
view o f Riddle Flight Pro-
grams." Lewis covered such 
areas as phases of night train· 
ing, general aviation, licenses, 
and ratings. Many interesting 
questions were raised and those 
who attended enjoyed and 
learned !rom the experience. 
These aviation seminan nre 
beinK sponsored by the counsel-
ing cent.er and conducted by 
members of the aeronautical 
science faculty. "The counsel-
ing center is very grateful 
to Uie men who have vclun-
tee.red. their services for these 
aemirws," $tated Marty Keller, 
Director of the counseling cen-
tu. 
Keller continued, ''The 
origin or these seminan goes 
back one and a hall yean 
when we we.re trying to Conn 
a student wives club. There 
was dissatisfaction, confusion, 
and frustration by the wives 
who wanted to know what 
their husbands were doing in 
flight. At sociaJ ewnU, the 
men would get together to taJk 
about aviation while the wives 
talked about their husbands." 
Three more seminars will 
be held on the first three 
Thursdays in November. T. 
Digirolamo will discuss "Flight 
Safety", T. Connely will talk 
about "How and Why Air· 
planes Fly," and on the final 
week, F. Wenzel will talk on 
"Weather". The serninan, 
which are open to 5tudent, 
faculty, and stat£ wi~es and the 
community, will be held at 
7 :30 each week in Room 
G-109 at the Gill Robb Wilson 
complex. There is no charge. 
Keller pointed out, "These 
seminars will give the wives 
an opportunity to get involved 
in wh:it their husbands 
doing." 
BLOOD DRIVE-ERAU students go :ill 0 11t. to gi\•e blood. 
(Photo b~· Chuck Henry J 
THE ELUSIVE 
SWIMMING POOL 
By Dick Butler 
A phone call to Mr. Bob 
Vandive1, Director of Fac ilWes 
and Plans,yieldcd the following 
update on the status o f th~ 
Embry-Riddle pool. 
The pool will be "L'' S-hap· 
ed, with 25.25 mete.rs o n one 
aide, 'Uld 75 feet on the other. 
The Pool will have one end 
set aride for di\-i.ng. This end 
'Aill be 14 reet deep and ha;re 
four diving boRrd~. 2 one 
met.er boards and 2 three 
meler boi.rds. 
The contrr.ct for consnuc-
tion o f the pool has betn 
awBl'ded to Weller Pool Con-
structors. TI1e total cost !or the 
pool, bftth h ouse and parking 
lot will be $Sl8,000.00. Con-
struction is now in the design 
phnse; when thi!. Is complete; 
n request for a building perm.it 
and a certificaU! o! puhlic 
health will be sought. 
Actual ground breaking will 
occur about Decem~r J. and 
completion should be April, 78. 
t"lllllll_..,...l~.111.#.i M!Mli• ._....,lllllll"llll.1111'14"11.., 
Ii Ii I~ ·JUAN&TERRY'S I Ii Ii i ~-' SUPERSTORE~ 
11 .2 I I .. BEER f WINE I I FREE USE OF p AR TY KEGS I 
I TAP WITH BREAD MILK I 
I DEPOSIT p AR TY SUPPLIES I Ii 
I Of"EN 7 DAYS 
133G MASON AVE. 6 AM· M IDNIGHT 
(2 RLKS. EAST OF CLYDE MORR;S) PHONE: 252·2172 l ........................................................ ,... ............................................ -..............................................................................  
FL YING TIGERS COLLECTION DONATED 
!"'""'"'"' 'lhe 
Stan 
By Kenne th G. Madden 
A collection o! original oil 
portrait.a of the membcn oft.he 
Flying Tiaen who di~ in the 
service of their country in WWII 
wu donated to the university in 
mer.:iory ot the late William D. 
Pawley, the famed combat squ-
';iill.~!f...lr nn adron'I founder. 
The 27 portraits were paint-
ed by Raymond P.R. Ne.il.svn, a 
noted portrait artist whose 
other works are displayed in the 
Luxembollf3' Museum of Pari.I . 
Addibonal worka by Ncibon 
were commiu ioned !or the 
private collect.ioru of Frwtltlin 
0 , Rooaevelt and Wimton 
Churchill. 
The Pawley collection will 
be displayed aa roon aa r. aujt-
able exhibit :irea ii prepared. 
Waterman 
Show 
Wednesday, Nov. 2 
8:00 p.m. in UC 
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DB TRY CENTER 
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS 
By Marty Becker 
The Dayt.ona Beach TRY 
Center, located at 208 Ridge· 
\Tood Ave., Holly Hill, is 
!ookine for volunteers to help 
rehabilitate juveniles who have 
been in trouble. You !:an he1p 
the chi!dren in areas such 
as reml?dial mathematics and 
reac!ing training (junior high 
school l"vel). Volunteers a.re 
also needed for physical educa· 
lion classes, group therapy 
se:osions, and clerical assistant.8. 
No prior experience is neces· 
... ,,. 
TI.e TRY Center is a Resi· 
dential Gro1.:p Treatment Cen· 
ter. The juveniles who attend 
there are all rrom the Halifax 
area. The facility is runded botl1 
by the 8tatf! o f Florida and 
Volusia County. However. lhis 
is not enough, as there are 
many gaps in the program 
which must be fi.1100 by volun· 
teen. Ir you want to ·help 
lhete children and serve this 
con1munity, please contact 
Earl Dryden at 255·8417 or 
stop by and meet him at the 
TRY Center. It is located 
across the :!?1?ct from Roy 
Kessler Datsun. 
In addition to serving the 
community, yon can gain col· 
lei::e credit volunteering nt the 
TRY Center. There is a course 
offered here at ERAU. Applied 
Sochtl Psychology, SS·39R, 
where you can pick up three 
credits towards your degree. 
It is offered in the faJI and 
spring trimesters. Contact Mr. 
Deissler in Room A 225 o r Ext. I 
374 for more details. I 
These children need your 
help. If you have a.n~• spare 
time, spei~~ ;, wiih them. They 
will appre<::iate it. You will 
appreciate it. 
DID YOU 
KNOW?? 
DID YOU KNOW THAT .. . 
UNITED AIRLINES HAS OF· 
FICIALLY CHANGF.D THEIR 
MAXIMUM AGE LIMIT TO 
36 YEARS OLD!! 
r\IR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER 
CANDIDATES 
Civil SE:rvices Amendment to 
Announcement No. 418 an· 
nounced that the following area 
offices are accepting applica· 
tions for Air Traffic Control· 
lcrs. 
Bost· Nov. 1 through Nov. 30. 
(Centel'l' & Towen) 
Anchorage • Residents of 
Alaska only 
Seattle· Dec. 1 through DCl<:. 16 
San Juan • Residents or Puerto 
Rico and thP Virgin Islands 
only 
Because of the limited num· 
ber of positions in Alaska, 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands, residents o r these areas 
may receive first consideration 
for employment in these areas. 
Please see E·~AU Placement 
Office for additional assisto.ncc 
in applying for these openings 
or Call Orlando Ch·il Service 
Orrice at 1·800.432-0263. (Ci· 
vil Service en::ployment infor· 
mation assistance operator). 
SUPE R-SOUND SYSTEMS 
•NOM ON•• ~
""'!~!!.:~~ ...... P 
INTER1~1URAL FOOTBALL 
In the first. izaml": of the 
day it wa.s a battle for the Blue 
Division East Conference title 
as the 4·0 Miller &ys squared 
o rr against the 4-0 Brothers 
or the Wind. 'Jlie fint half 
saw both defenses dig in and 
keep the game scoreless. Jn the 
sccon<! half the Brothen or 
the Wind got their oUense 
moviui:: when Quarterbac!< Dar· 
yl Brewin passed to Jose Cus· 
todio for a TD and a 
0
p<LSS to 
Angel Delgado for the extra 
point. Brewin ran a TD him· 
setr ·• final Brothers of the 
Wind 13 a.nd Miller Boys 0. 
The Brothers had key inter· 
ceptions by P.C. Nobel. Tony 
Mc1'tillon and T. (Moe) Mazon 
to keep the Miller Boy1 orr 
the board. 
In the second Ji?:ame the 
Playboy<1 scored in the first 
half wit..~ a p~ from Russ 
Phillips to Harry Mitchell and 
dug in on defense to upend 
U,e Northeast Express 6 to 0. 
Jn the third game, Sigmn 
Phi Delta scored in both halves 
on 2 runs by George Frawley 
an extra point pass from Ton;· 
Phillips tu Craig Otto and a 
safety by Otto to down Delta 
Chi 15 to 0 . 
In the rourth game the 
Falcons scored on 3 TD passes 
from Don Waits to JcH Wor· 
sham and a safety to upend the 
Dirty Birds 20 to 12. QB John 
Bruno scored for the Dirty 
Birds on a draw and a sweep 
with key blocks. 
In the ritlh game the im· 
p:ovir.g Steelers scored on a 
safety but could not get it 
together as they dropped their 
4th straight to the Wolverines. 
The Wolverines scored on two 
TD pt!.SSCS from Quarterback 
Dave Freilinger to Dnrren 
Owens and John Chonka. Final 
score - (Tampn Bay) St~len; 
2 and Wclverines 12. 
STANDINGS 
WEEK ENDING SUNDAY 
Oct. 30. 1977 
BLUE DIVISION 
ln the sixth game or the 
day the Beach Doys stayed 
alive ror the title battle (Jf the 
Gold Division East Conference 
by Beating the Raiders. The 
Beach Boys scort'd on a '1"0 
pass from Be:ra.1 MeixseU to 
Mike Knaus.11 and a iarety by 
Kevin Field . F'inal score wns 
Beach Soys 8 and Raiders 0. 
In the 11ev<:!nlh game the 
Vi:tings won by forfeit over 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
In Uic eighth game. Gene· 
sis rolled Fa.rroh 's Fn.vorites 
26 to 14 and now takes sole 
possessio•1 of !st pluee in the 
Goid Division West Confer-
ence. QB Csibrik threw TD 
passes to G:cgc Codkind and 
Harris while Codki11d and Ti":!. 
Thomu scored on runi of 
25 and 50 yards respecUvely. 
ln the lut game or the day 
the BrewmMters out witted 
ROTC to pull ahead and win 
in the second hair 13 to 6 . 
EAST C0l\FERENCE 
W L 
WEST CONFERENCE 
Brothers of the Wind 
Miller Boys 
69'cr's 
Sigma Phi Delta 
Delta Chi 
EAST CONFERENCE 
w L 
Beach Boys 
Vets Club 
P.3.iders 
Brewmasters 
AFROTC 
T 
T 
PF PA w L 
91 10 Vikings 
62 23 Falcons 
12 79 Dirty Birds 
51 28 Maraud en 
10 64 
GOLD DIVISION 
WEST CONFERENCE 
PF PA w L 
47 0 Genesis • 61 0 Northeast ExprtU 2 
48 60 Wolverines 2 
31 49 Playboys 2 
24 66 Farrah's Favorites 1 
Steelers 0 
T PF PA 
45 30 
64 3g 
51 39 
53 38 
T PF PA 
64 31 
29 12 
65 27 
31 25 
27 44 
8 . 85 
FLAG FOOTBALL-Miller Boys quarterback sweeps around the 
end as the Brothers o r the Wind defense shuts arr the attack. 
(Photo by Chuck Henry) 
Daytona 
Beach 
Aviation 
~:.:.:· ·  
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF PILOT SUPPLIES 
• SPECIAL ORDER AVAILABLE IF NEEDED ! 
Starting July ht, New Charter Service Pn.;eti 
Conipetiliv~ with Commercial Airlinel. 
we rent: 
CAflDINAL RG AZTEC 
CESSNA \72 
U you an chttk~ out br au Embry-Riddle 
imtr11etor .:id are currmt, no cbec:k-out ii 
ftQUittd by Daytona Belch AriaUon in Cl 72'1 
•••Mooney AND Cn.llUI SALES A..~D SERVICE offered!! ••• 
at the but of &be tower • call 256-0471 
For Relaxation 
Let s Go 
Bowling! 
Haiifex Lanes 
660Mason Avit. 
Bel!air Lan68 
Belleir PltU!!J 
; .. ~ 
EMBRY·RlDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY PACP.7 
! i 
RIDDLE SPORTS l\I 
SOCCER CORNER 
HAKEEM SAHlD 
• ~ a senior in the aircraft engineering technology pl':'Jgr&m, 
Nigenan HaJceem Sahid plays defense and 10metimea a link posi-
t.ion for the Eagles. Soc«r ia the pmeSahid is most interest.eel in. 
"It helps lo keep mo in good phys ical &hape," he commented. Sahid 
has played soccer throughout high school in Nigeria •!Id was o:.n u.~ 
Ohio State University Learn before transfering to RiJ~c during his 
freshm11..n year. "Soccer ii building UJ> here in America," Sahid stat-
ed. " The Eagles have the pl.,yel'l', but we :1eed more support and 
encouragement," he pointed out. ln the future, Sahid hopes to 
attend a graduaU!: school and be a member o f iU: soccer team, and 
then becomo a design engineer. 
10111.llG 
'fhe Imperial Storm Troop· 
ets matched The Pins A Go-Co 
last Thursday night Y'ith th!ff 
wins a piece l."> remain t il'd 
for first place. The 3 Dee's 
took 31h hard earned games 
(rc.m P-Funk and have aole 
priority of third piece. Well 
doni , 3 Deti 's. ' 
High sets !ut week went 
to John Keck 555, John RJch-
ard 550, and Ken Hauser 
548. High seta for the women 
went to Caroline Cash 499 , 
Marilyn Sills 421, and Mary 
Lapick 403. Hia:h games were 
John Richard 231, Dave Warner 
20~. and Gary Sanders 200. 
The itiddJe Bowling League 
will r:ot be bowling on Thanb· 
living (Thursday, November 
24 ), but will bowl on Tue.lay, 
November 22 •t the regular 
lime. 
UNOFFICIAL STANDINGS 
1. lmperial Storm Troopen 
2. Pins A Go-Go 
3 . 3 Dee's 
4. One More Time 
5. Mosquito• 
6 . Short Circuit.a 
7 . Pirates 
8 . Horse PuUen Inc. 
9 . Gavilanes 
10. Tropical Punch 
ll. Grc11.1e Monkeys 
12. J.'igh ting lrish 
13. Animals 
14. KAD Kustom Vans 
15.NDB's 
16. Flyina: Eagles 
17. No Names 
18. So Ho Go 
19. 172'1 
20. P·Funk 
H IGH AVERAGES 
MEN 
Terry ~halon 169 
Mike Dr:tke 166 
Gary San:len 166 
WOMEN 
Ca:oline Cash 1 S.O 
MIUV Lapick 138 
Marilyn Salls 133 
WON 
20 
20 
15V1 
J3 
12 
J2 
J2 
J2 
rn 
11 
11 
JO 
J O 
9 
9 
811 
8 
8 
611 
511 
LOST 
4 
4 
811 
7 
J2 
J2 
J2 
J2 
12 
6 
13 
6 
J 4 
11 
J 5 
15!.i 
J2 
Jo 
171.-i 
J Sll 
By Jim Zurales 
Staff Writer Photos by Chuck Henry 
THEODORE N. ORAKOLOPOULOS 
Coming to Embry-Rkldle from Athens, Greece, this junior in 
aeronautical engineering plays the inside right position for the 
Eagles. He grew up on soccer and playf'.'d in his high school in 
Athens, a youth e roat.eur third division club, and two yean with 
E·RAU. Drllkolopoulos commented, " I like the game because 
it's fast and exciting." He continued,"Not only is the physical 
size important, but a player must use his ability and imagination.' 
Togetherness ii also a big ra~tor." Speaking about the Eagles, 
Drakolopoulo• point.a out, "\Yith all the fureia:n students, there 
are several d ifferent. styles of play. JI we could put them all to-
gether, we would have a great team" DrakolopouJos . \".">uld like 
lo earn his Mast.en degree and PhD. and get a teaching job in the 
future. 
(Photo by Chuck Henry) 
SOCCER-Embry·RiddJe Eagle, Ron A.sin, scores againi.t. Fiorida 
Southern Univerait.y. 
BEACH PHOTO 
SERVICE 
604 Main St. 
Daytona Beach, Fla. 32018 
Phone 252-0577 
LOWEST PRICES EVER 
CARLYLE HOLDER 
" Soccer ii very relu.ina:. especially alt.er classes." points out 
Carlyle Holder. This right ha.tr and right wing for lhe Eagles C'omes 
from Kingston, Jama.lea and ii a IOphomore or the attonautical 
science program. He'• been playing soccer for •ix or seven yean. 
Holder started playing in the high school as soccer was part of the 
Curriculum "Tht! pme relieves tension and I look forward to 
playing roccer," he 11.Mt.ed. Jn the future, Holder hopes that soccer 
will continue to grow in America, He hopes to see students sU&rt 
playing in grade bo:hool so that by the time they reach college 
level , they would be c lose to the professional le~el. Holder com· 
me;:.:.ed, "The team II c::oser related than last year. Also, credit is 
due lo the coach, (John Butler) for spending IO much time with 
w." In the future, Holder would like to return to Jamaica and gel 
a job with the airlines. 
&DRE 1111 IUt 
IEE WHY PUCH m I0.1 
VOLVO or Daytona Beach, Inc. 
601 Mason Averiue 
Oay1onil Beuh, Florid-. 32017 252·7676 
P..KPPY'S 
TRY 
~~Ell-.~ ~ ~ tv'"~~· 6 pack 
\$ ~ ... s ·1 ~~~ pec1a 
BUY J IO WORTII OP PAPPY'S r'llESH DOUGH PIZZA I 
DELIVERED TO YOUR DORM ANll RECEIVE A BONUS 
A FREE 6-PACK OF 1111 . 
: 
: 
: 
; 
: 
: 
' 
: 
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CORROSION PREVENTION 
Embry-Riddle University, 
being located near salt water. 
causes reason for their airplanes 
to have a corrosion control 
program. Riddle's corrosion 
program is hantJ.lcd by Daytona 
Beach Aviation. 
Garry Etten is the Direc tor 
o f Maintenance at D.8.A. and 
hu explained ihat the best 
precaution for salt water o n the 
airplanes is to not Oy low over 
the ocean. 
8yJim Ha.rrl$ 
Slaff Writer 
and prevent corroi:ion. but 
Btten feels fresl. water works 
just as good as any o f them, 
and its cheaper! 
If corrosinn is to Conn 
on the airplane. ther<' is n chem· 
ical process ca.I.led "acid etch," 
which makes use o( the chemi· 
cal alodinc to coaG the metal. 
&ealing off any chances of air 
getting to it. 
Once thealodlnc is put on, 
a primer is addr-t before paint· 
ing. This process is also done 
to !he older planes about 
evfily two years to try and 
stop corrosion und!!r the paint 
before it gets too bad. 
most famous job Cur his mech· 
anie1, so the first thing he 
teaches his new employees is 
~;:dtoth::~~t;~n~~;!~~~ 
job washing Embry-Riddle 
planes, every day. Every 100 
hours comes to about 15·18 
days for the l72's, once a 
month for the Mooney, and 
about every five Wei:ks for the 
310's, which means alot of 
soap and water for new em· 
ployees with Riddle flying 71 
planes. D.8.A. does five or 
Riddle's planes every day, and 
at least two on weekends. 
Etten is working on a pro-
CHOP, CHOP 
An accide?lt two weeks aio 
involving two Embry niddle 
lli.rcraft, a Cherokee and Cessna 
172, hu left onn repairable 
and the o ther junk, The Chero-
kee sufrcred drunage to the 
propeller and minor skin dam-
age to both wing leading edges. 
The 112 WAS not sn lucky, 
substantiaJ damage was done to 
t~e right wing and mid fuse-
lage section. The accident hap-
pened at night during routine 
VFR ground operations. The 
Cherokee rammed the 172 
while a student and instructor 
were going through engine 
run-up procech.ore-1. The Chero-
kee was occupied by a solo 
student pilot. No one was 
:njured, though lhe 172 WrA 
determined a total Joss. The 
nccident is now under study 
by Emhry· Riddle and th2 lo-
cal FAA, to try and determine 
how and why it happened. 
"Every time a plane rues 
undec 1500 feet over the water, 
it costs Riddle large sums of 
money," stated Etten. Easterly 
v:inds cause concern bi-cause of 
the salf blowing o ff the ocean. 
This sometimes hurt.'I the 
p!anes. but can more or less 
not. be avoided. 
Another method of remov· 
ing alread y formed corrosion is 
by sandblasting. but this b an 
extremely messy job, and find· 
ing personnel to do this comes 
hard. 
gram now to '4'8Sh these planes 
at night. Th.t~ would mean 1------------------------------
Riddlc woulrl have about five 
more planes on the ramp 
e\•ery day. The most effective solution 
for corrosion prevention is fresh 
H20 belt.er known as fr!?Sh 
waler, along with soap solu-
tions and a special "gunk" 
for the belly. Thert: are spec-
i..J chemicals available to try 
Riddle's planes go to D.8.A. 
e\'ery l 00 hours and are washed 
at U1e time of this inspe<:tion, 
thoroughly. Etten mentioned 
that washin1: plnnes is not the 
Riddle, owning D.8.A., 
gets a large price brea\i;. "" 
these inspections Md clfoart· 
ings, but we do pay th~ 
bccuase D.8.A. is a profit 
organization, Riddle is not. 
TOP 200, D ISCO. DANCE. JAZZ. CLA5SICAL 
• Rr!CORDS 
•TAPES ~ 
• USED RECORDS 
• BLANKS 
• ACCESSORIES 
• SPECIAL ORDER 
Monday Thru Saturday 
10AM-9PM 
.---------1 RECORD TREE I 
!10%! 
I OFF ,..I 
JALL MERCHANDIS, 
I IN STOCK I 
I OFFER GOOD I 
-----'-~!!.l!...'l:~:.71. _ _J 
Even with this break, it still 
costs Riddle approximutely 
$1,000 per year, per plane, 
on corros!.-:>n control. 
D.B.A. does all the work 
on Riddle's planes with the 
exception of radio work. Et· 
ten is the man who worits 
direct!~· with Mr. R. Sample 
to make sure that the stu-
dents have as many planes 
"up" as possible. 
Etten received his back-
grc..und on corrosion through 
the Navy, where he was in 
charge of corrosion control on 
their planes. With Ett .. n's back-
ground, Riddle's planes rarely 
have any serious corrosic-n 
problems. 
]( Riddle's pilots can try 
to avoid flying low over the 
ocean, even some c f the minOr 
corro5ion problems could pro· 
i>ably be avoided. 
r ~ 1 @] 
I I ~ I I 
i 
I I 
I I I 
i~ i 
I {O!J 
[ii)) 
~ @I 
~ ii ~ 
@J [.;] 
r:.iJ 
(904) 258-7913 820 'W. Mason Avenue 
Daytona Bf;ach. Florida 32014 
OWNED & OPERAUD BY COORDS. INC. 
OE/\R E·RAU FACULTY. STAFF. AND STUDENTS: 
GRANDMA ALWAYS SAID "AN OUNCE OF PREVE:"JTIO N IS WORTH A 
POUND OF CURE". WELL, GRANDMA MAY NOT HAVE BEEN A TRANSMIS-
SION EXPERT, BUT WHAT SHE ~AID MAKES SENSE, DOESN'T IT? 
PEOPL E DON'T NORMALLY EVEN THINK ABOUT THEIR TRANSMISSION 
UNTIL THEY KNOW FOR SURE SOMETHING IS WRONG. BY T HE TI ME A 
TRANSMISSION PROBLEM IS EVIDENT TO THE AVERAGE PERSON. IT IS 
A L RF.ADY AN EXPENSIVE PROBLEM. THE T IME TO CONSIDER YOU R 
TRANSMISSION IS BEFORE YOU HAVE AN EVIDENT PROBLEM! 
WE AT COTTMAN ARE THE SECOND LARGEST CHAIN OF TRANSM ISSION 
REPAIR CE,.,,TERS IN THE WORLL). WE FIX TRP,NSMl5SIONS BECAUSE WZ 
XNOW HOW. 
COTTMAt-; OFFERS A "PREVE:NTIVt MAINTENAl'lCE SERVICE" (P.M.S.) 
FOR AUTOMATIC TRAr-.iSM•SSIONS. THE P.M.S. PROGRAM CONSISTS OF A 
CLEANING OF T HE SUMP AND SCREEN, ADJUSTI NG BANDS AND LINKAGE. 
REPLACING PAN GASKET ANO NEW FLUID. ROAD TESTING. AND VISUA L 
INSPECTION. ON A YEAR· ROUND BASIS. T HEI R SERVICE IS AVAILABLE FOR 
$21.50. FROM TIME TO TIME THIS SERVICI!'. IS O FFERED AT A SPECIAL 
PRICE OF SI 1.45 PLUS TAX. E-RAU l.D. HOLDERS WILL RECEIVE THE $ 1 1.45 
PLUS TAX ON A YEAR·ROllNO 0f\!il5. 
NATIONALLY, WE 1-tAVE I NST ITUTED A PROGRAM FOR THE EMPLOYEES 
OF LARGE COMPANIES LOCATED NEAR OUR CENTERS. THE PROGRAM 
OFFERS A t~cr.. D ISCOUNT ON ALL INTERNAL TRANSM1SSION REPA IR WORK, 
AND E·RAU STIJOENTS AND FACULT Y ARE Er-HITLEO TO FREE TOWING iO 
OUR CENTER AT 820 W. MASON AVE .• DAYTONA BEACH , AND WILL ALSO BE 
GIVEN A RIDE TO WORK IN OUR COURTESY CAR. 
TAKE GRANNY'S ADVICE. GIVE US A CALL TODAY. WE'LL~ LOOKING 
FOR YOU. 
870W. rMon A""'"""' - O;w1on1 8uc:h. FL :1201• 
(91)41758-1913 
SINCEREL Y, 
l/.ir..,11~ 
DAN GAL LAGH ER 
MANAGER 
SAFETY ATERAU 
Last week's AVION 
article on A\iat:lc
0
n Safety at 
E·RAlf by M31k Shumway 
raised a question in my mind 
about what causes one airplane 
to run into af'!other on the 
ground. Wandering around the 
flight line I d iscovert'd some 
rather interesting information. 
' Did you kr.~ow that on Aug. 2. 
1977 Riddle 34 taxied into a 
J -3 Cub and did $1150.00 da-
mage to 34. I was unab!e to 
determine what daml!.E:" was 
done to the J-3. 
On the 18th of Aug. another 
ground accident did Sl00.00 
wing damage to Riddle 23. On 
Sept. 1 , Riddlt: No. 56 was 
taxiOO into a fnel truck. The 
fuel truck wl'.s only slightly 
injured. Nuu1ber 56 wasn't so 
lucky with $950.00 worth of 
wing damage. Two weeks later 
on Sept. 15 Riddle No. 23 
wu tax:ed into a new Mooney 
201 over at Daytona Beach 
Aviation.The damage to No 
23 was $100.00. I was unable 
to discover what damage was 
done to the Mooney. 
Then on Oct. 4 came the 
bad one. A Riddle Cherokee 
taxied into Riddle 41\, an 
almost new C·l 72 in the run-up 
area. The accident occurred 
al night during VFC. condi· 
tions. The Cherokee Prop chew-
ed up the ria;ht wing on the 
172 then s liced into the fuse-
lage 6 feet behind the flight 
instructor·s seat. Damnge to the 
·Cherokee w35 $650.00. The 
By Dick 8uUer 
A costly accident .... 
172 was not economically re-
pairable with a damage figure 
approaching $9,000.00. Ap· 
parently this serious accident 
did not have a deterring e ffect. 
Although it could not be 
confirmed, an eyewitness re· 
ported to this writ.er nnother 
collision between two Riddle 
aircraft . About the 18th of 
October there waa another 
accident whlch caused $200.00 
damage to Riddle 38. 
These nceidenta seem to be 
occurinlj'. approximately every 
t wo weeks. Dam815'.e in the last 
93 days is over $12,000.00 
in d irect costs. On<i aircraft 
was a total loss and there was 
a total o! 23 days of lost air· 
craft time. Indirect coats such 
(Photo by Butler) 
u ·Jost utilization, accidMit 
investigations, and adminiJi."2ti_ve 
paper wcnk will drive the total 
damage figure above $20,000. 
A !light instructor informed 
me l'iat ~ type o f acciden~ 
are to be expectod. Thit: answer 
did not soothe my concern. 
Prior to coming to Embry· 
Riddle I served on the Boud 
of Directors of a flying club , 
with 33 aircraft, !or almost 
5 yea.rt. This club a!so served 
as a flight school with cpprox· 
imately 250 student&. During 
the 5 year period I was UIOCi-
ated with this organiLation 
there were only two accident.a. 
One • a 3,000 hour pilot was 
Jost when li!s aucralt was 
forced down in mount.tins at 
night by ice. The other acci· 
dent involved a flight instruc· 
tor walking into a prop. There 
were no taxi accident&. 'lb.ii 
organization hl!d a functioning 
formal safety program which 
included monthly safety meet-
ings (mandatory) and atiff con· 
scquenceli for unsafe practices. 
Embry-Riddle i: currently 
~itlng an in~.epth look at 
this problem. My hope i& t.Mt 
a good safety program "'ill 
come from this self scruUny. 
Even a safety program will 
not put a stop to the'e types 
of accidents without the help 
of the student pilota who oper· 
u.te the aireA!t. Aik yow ell 
this quettion: Can a pilot 
who doeJ not have suffkient 
control of his aircn&!t on the 
ground to avoid running ir:· 
to aornet,hing, operate this 
aircraft in the complicaterl. de· 
mandlng realm of rught? 
SORRENTO DELICATESSEN, INC. 
~ 
--
Wi1h;n Walking Ois1an1:c o r School 
In 1hc K-Man Shop1>ing Ccn1cr 
DELI, SUBS. PIZZA 
D AILY SPECI A L S 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESCAY 
TIWRSDAY 
FRIDAY 
INCLUDES 
OPEN 8 AM TO IC PM 
&fol Ziti · Sl.49 
Piz:a - S•~ Coupon 
&kN IAqnr.-SJ.99 
S,qhml • SJ.49 
Rovloll ·SJ.49 
/kc'Odd &mer 
Pho ne 255-18 17 
r----------, 
: 11th' coupon Mirth ~ 
I
I 50~ I 
I offoriamtoJI I 
I I 
I 75~ offon.,,,,., I 
I &lvr• I I lfomemade I 
L _ _ R_i~!~ ___ j 
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A VIONPIZZA CONTEST 
~':i\~ 
No, rmlly/ Wt dld11 'r pay them of/; ~hey'n rtading Tht A Ilion on tl1dr oy,n/ (P.hoto by Chuck Henry) 
TlflS WEEK'S PAPPY's · AVION CONTEST PICTURE WlLL 
GIVE 'fWO OF YOU LUCKY PEOPLE A CHANCE TO WIN 
FREE PIZZAS A'i' PAPPY'S. JUST SHOW US YOUR MUG AND 
A PIZZA COUPON IS YOURS. 
ILIBYA CONTRACTING FOR ERAU EDUCATIONPROGRAMS 
rili:.=:i, I . &•®' LOCATED [N THE 
I VoLus 1 A MALL DOMESTIC & IMPORTED CIGARS. 253-0708 l IMPORTED CIGARETTES I LARGE SELECTION OF PIPES, I 
I 
~ 
• 1 O~ DISCOUNT TO ALL 
F ACUL TV AND STUDENTS 
WITH E·RAU ID 
FILL YOUR PiPE UP FREE _J 
10 am • 9:30 pm (Sunday 1·5 pm) 
a ar a ,....w:w,_,~~ . 
II ~ I ti St Y: S: is now 
One of the largest single 
g?OUps Of international Studer.ts 
ever to enroll here is traveling 
more than 6,000 miles to at· 
tend classes. 
in11: into Avionic.; Technician 
and Aviation Maintenance Man· 
agement programs. 
' 'The Univenity is delighted 
to see the Arab States conctn· 
tratin11: on professional aviation 
education and training to satis· 
fy their growing needs in gen· 
era! aviation," Queenan said. 
"Ckneral Aviation in the U.S. 
includes all corporate, air taxi, 
commuter airline and air char· 
t imes the size oC the: scheduled 
airline bwiness. The same 
quickly is becoming true 
in the Arab world." 
The Libyan Aero Club is 
~eadquartered in Tripoli and re· 
sponsible Cor all non.airline air 
transportation in the republic. 
This includes air ambulance, 
taxi, charter and agricultural 
!lying. 
accredited, fUl!y aviation orient· 
ed university. Its Contract Ser· 
vice programs have served eo· 
vemments throughout South 
Am.-irica and the Middle F.ut.. 
An estimated 40 to 50 
Libyans will be btriving &0on 
at E·RAU's camplL'I to partici· 
pate in the University's latest 
Contract Service program. Un· 
der the Contract Service con-
cept, Embry-Riddle provides 
specially tailon!d aviation aca- ter operations, and is ten 
Embry-Riddle , now in its 
5bt year, is the world's only 
Nearly 5,COO 1tude1•!" a\· 
tend cluse• at E-RAU educa· 
tional center& in the U.S. and 
Europe. O! the University's 
2 ,745 main campus enroll· 
mo?nts, approximately 260 or 9 
percent are international atu· 
d ents, rer resenUng 46 natiotu. 
demic and training program£ to 
countries throughout the world. 
· The recent contract signing ~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111a.: ~~~~~J 2nd ANNUAL :=~======== inRW wave of more Libyan 
'!tt:dcnts expected on campw in ::;;id~::i:u"''°· Univ•,.ity ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY 
So;ne members o! the flnt 
group will take part in !light 
programs including Instrument, ROAD RALLY ~:::~=~~~~~~i::•.:nd . 
ing, said Rich!U'd J, Queenan, 
E·RAU's Marketin;; vice presi· 
dent. Others wili participate 
in l::·RAU's Airframe and Po· 
we.rplant 20 mer.th curriculum, 
wi!h Sl'Jf'cted studeuts advano.:· 
SAT.-NOV. 5 AT ERAU 
PARKING LOT -
*3.00 ENTRY FEE PER CAR 
REGISTRATION AT 12:30 -
DINO'S 
PIZZA 
MEETING OF ALL DRIVERS 
AND NAVIGATORS AT 1:15 -
BRING PAPER, PENCIL, AND 
GOOD WATCH-
700 Broadway 
111!51!5- 0904 
We Deliver 
to Home or Dorm 
----,~~--1--~1:~---
0FF ON ANY I OFF ON ANY 
MEDIUM PIZZA LARG&PIZZA 
ALSO GOOD O N DELIVER YI ALSO GOOD ON DELIVERY 
TYPE OF RALLY .lS 
TIME~ SPEED· DISTANCE (T, S, D) 
FOR MORE INFO. 
CALL 255-5922 
:if 11111111111111111111111111111 11111111111i1t1111111111111 111111111111111111111111111,11111111111111111111111111111111~ 
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Con't. from 
Page 1 
neues that pr,ovided the many 
materials without which the Re-
ptta would n~t have been u 
spect.acular u it -,.-as and to the 
local area media for their cover-
age of the event. Out most 
sincere thanU are extended to; 
Barry Stripling oC the Miller 
Brewing (',ompany for donating 
the start and finish lines, num-
~ vest.I for the crewa, and the 
coff~ and donuts for the start· 
lng line; Sailboat Headquarters 
tor the use of cheir lite jackets 
t.nd paddles: Goodyear Tire 
Company, Pan Am Tire, Steve's 
Tire Warehouse, and Economy 
Mu.Iller and Tire Shop for 
donating the innertubes; PFM 
for the use of their beer taps 
and their help; and the Pure 
lee Company for what elM' but 
tte ice. Our thanb go out 
to WNDB and WROD for all 
the upowre they gave the 
event and to WESH for the 
film coverage as well as the 
Daytcna Beach News Joumal 
for illeir coverage this year. 
The club would especially 
like to thank President Hun"t 
and Dr. Horwitz for giving up 
their Saturday to help make 
th'• ?e(l.tla the best yet pre-
.enW.::I. We allo wiah to thank 
A1 Graves, SGA Vice-President, 
for all his he1p and the support 
of the Student Government 
AAociation, the Lovita for their 
1plendid job working the con· 
cessions ana to Sigma Chi 
for bringing out the Coke 
wagon. 
Congratulatioru to the Rid-
dle Regatta committee mem· 
bm, Paul Strack, Mike Drake, 
Joe Golinski, Gary Loft, Mark 
Han.sen, Brim Furber, Jeff 
Dunlap, Bill D~ey. "Ex~" 
Nelson, and Dave Johnson fo" 
a fine job of coordinating the 
regatta this year. Our thanks 
to John Schf'fter for a great 
job u race announcer, John 
Stu.art, John and Keith Kol· 
luik on registration, and Brad 
Prindle, Bill O'Connor, An 
Brooks, Stu Pollack, Ken Wood, 
and. all the _ olher memben 
· who helped make the regatta 
·r.rn smoothly. 
Congratulat.ioru to Mike 
Drake for bringinG home the 
only trophy for the Vet.s Club 
in the regatta as the second 
_place winner ot the singles 
category. n1e outcome of the 
doubles anci te.tm entry tor the 
club this year is almost too 
crobamwing to mention, but 
: "their fate was shared by many 
of the m1.>re unfortunate raft&, 
· JlO beer to keep the drive alive. 
co40:00;40:0 ace 1 IC CJ 
''' so 
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RIDDLE REGATTA 
By Paul Hansen 
Sun.shine, warm weather, and good spirit.I charactemed the 
huge)y successful 1977 Riddle Regatta. The enthusiasm shoYtoTI 
by our notoriously letha.rgic studentl provicled a happy contr.:ist 
to ~t midterm slump which has been so prevclent on the E·RAU 
campus lately. All the t"Jements needed for a mellow Fall day 
were present in abundance · pretty girls, dogs, kids, old folks, 
hot dogs and beer. Thi! crowd wu large and !riend.ly and held a 
1urprilingJy large number nf local senior citizens who seemed to 
delight in the good natured Coolishnen; surrounding them. 
Tne rafts were marvels ot non-se.'1worthyness and were launch-
ed with all thf' ceremony and deconliD. of a Keya:tonE: Cops raid. 
Sl.riamlining of the VHSP.l& ranged from nonuistant to less than 
noticeable in the case of the U.S.S. Banana, which seemed to &lip 
across the water with the aid of peals of b.ughter from itA ail girl 
crew. This Ms-guided craft was a surprisingly strong fifth place 
finisher, trouncing most of the iii.ale.'crews, &nd virtually sw6eping 
put the team of aging warriers entered by Quad A. 
The wiMlng team, a mixed doubles cftort tponsored by the 
Silver Bucket, seemed to be 1pu.rred on to victory as much by the 
prospect of Jilly .Johns u by the liquid cncouragem~nt !lrovided 
by the Pa!:>st Breweries. 
The fini.sb line, wh!ch seemed to get f'lrlher and farther tlown· 
stream as the day progressed, began to rest•1oble an overhnul &lntion 
ior the Bowery Olympict. 
Next year's event should be just as successful • talk it up and 
keep showing sigm of life - you might just rmd Uut there is some· 
thing to do at E-il.AU alter all. 
!I 
~OVEMBER 2, 1977 EMDRY·RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY 
FOR SALE · AUTO ~ ").... 
_______ ·:t. !1-i.._ 
POR SALi!: 19:.7 B llkt. N"" weU. 
!~i6~• DI". JUlchk l' •.u. 371 /toom 
110 llorwPO•er • Cnrvair powuni boa.ch 
buUS. Nd 111e1.&10U.e llbfc°"""" bodr. 
Chro.... ~- drf>J. a t • iceMnclr. 
1 0 '&. JI).! R &dkl. b.ar'<MOP and .old• cu .. 
lalM. RoU baz . t 2,&00 o r betl offer. 
CalliGl-31"7t belwunll•nd7oowHll.· 
day'" Welt ~bober. P.RAU Bo:t. .. 192. 
l'OR SALE: 1912 v,._. Ka111bacll OT 
N • "' Sh~ta ' "'Pttd HOO <>• bat offer 
or ltade lor VW or VW VAn. Ab o Tr•r· 
nor Clu.Jtu Ainp 200 W•na. 2 I :.·· opeah .. 
.ts~.llenl Co n dlUo ... C<>ntacl 1)...,1 
ll.'ldna!.1·2213. 
CAR SICK? AulO hUINPt ..id vouhl<o 
tll<><>tlna d o,.. H h ome, o=iic.. CIJl lUct 
a1"2:.l.O:.Uor B11&No.7311. 
-
_F_O_R_ S_A_C_E ___ ~i.~_ BIKE  & SCOOTERS Ji, 
.,. KawaaetJ '760. 12.aoo Mu..., H&O. 
SH Colln Cha.a H Dona Room 2lll o.lt.tr 
t p .m. 
FOR SA LE; Yamaha R0.360 11113. 
Y-1nna. n.w b.utcry. chain j, IPlOClteu . 
Vt 1Y1,,..,.c........Ut111 .. 1'1!1.Cllll26W'11. 
" -WANTED · MISC 
------·f ... 
llOC.MATf: WANTY.DI! 
L <><>ltin.I: for mel' o r fem.ala tof.l:leroJ 
an •P•rt11un1. J ... t niond to D•rlofto 
B"och and 11Pti • Pia<• to u .. ., lor •boul 
.,..., , • .,. Cono -c• Alt:ltl'o tlaat232·2271. 
NAME THAT PLANE 
.... 
The finL person clllling 253.0621, Ext.. 5 with Lhe conccl name 
will receive a $10.00 Girt Certificate from HOLTON I 
VOLKSWAGEN, AUDI, MAZDA, INC. I 
The second person calling the above number and extension will I :::e;v;;k~S.00 gift. cert.i!iC'lte. An.~wer lo above will be published I 
THE PRECEEOING ISSUE NAME THAT PLANE WAS I 
A NIF.UPOH.T 19. NO WINNERS ON TUIS ONE!! I 
COME ON AVIATION BUFFS:! . I 
LAST WEEK'S NAME 'fffATPLANE WAJ A DE MARCAY I ----------------------~-----· 
_'_o_R_R_•_N_T_·_R_oo_M_~ 
FOR RENT: Rooms available, 
minutes frOm school, parking 
available, easy walking 10 shop· 
ping. Ho Dunn 252-0853. Ho1el 
Troy, 217 Volusia Ave. 
FOR SALE· MISC rr:~ 
·~L 
l""Olt SA LE Krnmo ... Pcn..b ieWUl>fr 
and Do-u.l'ul~tlor """ill•P&ltn>enu 
or ltellut. In uttllrnt Cllndllion: 11..i7 
I monUu ol.d. M..U -U IG uowe. 1•00. 
co .. tac:t Lol.o Swwi. l!RAU UI. 320 ... 
2&i-9H1 a Ru6p.m. 
f'OR SALE: .S.ledron l'li&bl 1'ialt:b l7 
J rwd. wJlb 0111,..a8aJ>d. QlihlcompV1.Cf 
clrcvLv daL •10P ••kh ... oterpTOOf 10 
100 ft. (10atmo..) hunlnowo:tl.a. llOO.OO 
°"' bat ollu. ConlAcl Rodnrr Bos No 
31'6orRoo"' l 1t. • 
19"' Bl.act&. WbH.aT.V. for$""'. 2yr e,n 
old. E&ttllenl llO.rdltWn. 150 os be.i 
o n.,,. Contact Ru..Sr !lo•Hr Bo.. SZ43 
0•2" 249 12. 
Hn• a tt. Md pk:ltwp lnld<. -w 
bau.L Aho do auic.DM>ttn m..oiAknai>c• 
and lwbriolion ... mtt. Low """- iood 
" "or.It. SH Rod R o ba\a 121 dona ,,.., ... 
30ordzoponolcln Rlddlobo&3&08 . 
ILJOLTON VW 
AUDI-MAZDA 
600 Ballough Daytona Beach, Fla. 
1 -·-·----··-----··.--!~.~.?.~~-= ... ~.~-~.:Q.~?.I.. ______ ··--·-·---···-············--·---' A spacial 11erslon of the race-proven Sclrocco. Featuring 1 brll· uan1 Alpine White exterior, flat black trim, competJUon spoilers, special rsfly bucket seats In the front, black corduroy upho lstery, large tachometer, and a rear window wiper/washer combination. Supply Is limited. Aod like all our Sci roe.cos, Sidewinder II features a 1.5 llter overhead cam trar.sverse engine, mounted sideways, that delivers 
I 
quick acceleraUon and astounding fuel economy-38 mpg high· 
wif'/, 25 mpg city. (1978 f PA estimates. Actual mileage you may get 
will vary depending where and how you dnvo, your cars condi-
tion and opUonal equipment.) 
Stop In at ou.r showroom and drive Sidewinder II or one of 
our other Sci roe cos. You 'II see why special competition 
3clroccos have storm~d to victory after victory 
on the grueling TransAm circuit. 
f'OR SALi!: Eady Ainerican Llrin&• 
,,..,.., .... IJ>dddn: c .... c11. d ·.&lr. 
2ead'-"~1, e<1fltt'IA-b!.llndl.omp. 
Wbok Mt 1100 ... Polll S•.an •·P17 
vw clru. llll1I xxx m11... 011 
U.em 12t... Coni.ct: J an EXt. 3l0. 
LuP.c l'•w ••• MeUon rtd. t .. br lc upbol· 
n«M1w1ftlroc:.tuchair.a:.:..oo 
Naupbide. beiroiwood, -1 ... 1 fooUtool. 
b ..... lr. •. 8ftit•ood lwl¥d dlm. O'ff'O. 
B:oUI pit-CH for I VO.o:I. ClllJ New SlllJ• 
maBeacb u•2Mit• I. 
FOR SALE· AUDIO ~ 
S PEAKERS POI\ SAL~: AOC J2". 
3--r S)'ftem.. A INH M>Undlnl 
-ak•r. al• CJMt Prk• . t200 o 
~.or but offn . 1,e.,... note In Bos 
No.l02201 P b<1n•"2t&-OlllO. 
;~/~=I 4.10 Power At.IP 200 W•IU 
-D1-?alli~AMI' 
- T .ccl!;Ala SL-1 $00 'rwi!u.b i.. 
o ..... ...,w1naox.J•12. 
KOSS HEADPHONES Model PRCHJ..A. 
kl\ dr11Wlk he6dph1111u n>od•. Sll&.111.17 
:e:u~2:io~...u. Kee ..... ERAU 207J 
PACE H 5 C8 • fulllftl IWO wuu.er 
ban'11 Mid power n>l1le. o ... 7'&r old. 
l"ric .. U26.00. Co n l.&d Bo& 3:,3 7 o r t2ll 
U.Z..6166. 
I LOST & FO UND. --
--
LO.!.T C...So uk"1eior. Anr k&do lo 
•""'reab.ot.iu • W IHI appr'Kl.11.cd. R .. 
wen! l0Thlu.nofcal....W.torn;11d•..,..,.ed. 
Bos 3$M o r 2~1462$ •Her 10 .U.hu.. 
STOLEN: BLACK Pll.01.' CASE WITlt 
TU£ BOOKS AS POLLOWS: 
Beha¥1otln0rs&Alzalicl.111 
PrHtlce j, Prou. ol M-•m•nt 
WorldSl.llce 1 600(11.llilotr) 
EploolMochmM ..... ( lli.llol}') 
Al.SO PLRSONNl!L PHOTOS j, 
NOTES. 
Anron. wtUI Info le&diq io the cti..-
«W~ry 11( lh1s pro~n7 plot..,, e<i"tac:t 
W&l\.r.rlhUuBomNo , 3161. 
CALCULATOR f'OUND : SECO~O 
f'LOQR .. A ... COME 'l'O ROOM 2U 
~~~T ~sl!:i;c"!~~ IF YOU LOST ON£' 
CCC CCC C gCCCC COOOOOOOO 
~~:.-r.,..had a,.&Jlr ll•PP7BlrUid.or 
Lo\'•.Amand.o 
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AT 
NEW SMYRNA BEACH 
11 Friday 12 November ANn 1sn Saturday November 1sn 
BRING: Sleeping Bag or Sheets & Pillow 
COST: $5 . 00 for Housing & Food 
CALL: Ext. 320 for Reservations & Further I nformation 
SPONSORED BY 
CAT HOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY 
r.--:;;::= location-
~ Variety of books! 
I 
Excellent service! 
Terrir1C prices! 
Student text trade-ins/ 
Now with 
pilot supplie s 
I 
=-I 
·• I 
I 
I 
• SON'W' 
• NAKAMIC.HI 
• TAN OBERG 
• STEREOTECH 
•AVID 
• MITSUBISHI 
WCTAKlli T RA.OC l,.S I 
WC WU .. '- G\Vll 'l' OU TOI' DO'-'-A tt 
l'OR V OUtt S TCA.:O W .. C N 'l'OU •U'' 
!'ROM HA .. T 'S.. W C A'-SO HIO.V C SOM C 
.. S!'CC:I A'-S'' AT '-OW !'AIC:CS. A GOOD 
S C'-CC:TIO ,. 0 1' USt:O S T CACO IS OH 
- $15.QQ _ 
• 
801 MASON AVE. 
DAYTONA BEACH. FLA. 
Ph9ne 255-1486 
SEN-=:CA II 
• CH~.RTER ANO INSTRUCTION 
• FUL~. IFR 
•RNAV 
• T URBOCHARGED 
•MC INTOSH 
• JVC 
• BANG & OL.UFSEN 
• MAX~LL. 
• SHURE 
• A UDIO PULSE 
, ~"" ~·~ COUPON 
SO HV C•l.,CA~Sot nll T A!'C 
S S O CAC .. 
.. o QUAHTIT'I' '-IM\T • <OU~N uun ............ . 
